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Britain and the European Economic Community 
The Issues Involved 

THE complicated negotiations for 
a European free trade area are 

now coming to a head. In Paris 
the Ministerial Council of the Orga
nisation for European Economic 
Cooperation (OEEC) has declared 
the determination of the seventeen 
member countries to "secure the 
establishment of the European free 
trade area", and various high-
powered committees have been set 
up for conducting negotiations. The 
OEEC meeting was preceded by a 
series of bilateral discussions held 
at an official level and by consider
able public comment. Only now the 
real issues are becoming clearer 
the translation of the vague ideas 
contained in the first Brit ish ap
proaches into concrete proposals 
for a free trade area of West 
European countries has brought to 
the fore the fundamental realities 
of Britain's international problems 
and how far Britain's position pre
cludes her from making quick deci
sions in a world of rapidly chang
ing economic relationships. For 
what is at stake in Western Europe 
today is not so much whether the 
European customs union w i l l be a 
purely industrial one or not (though 
this is not without significance) but 
whether the choice of greater eco
nomic cooperation wi l l in course of 
time sufficiently submerge existing 
geographical and hence national 
differences in Western Europe and 
so forge a political unity which 
would allow the old nations of 
Europe to do two things at least: 
to match the political and economic 
performance of the United States 
and the Soviet Union, and secondly, 
to make the continent of Africa 
wi th its vast resources the sole pre
serve of Europe. 

The attainment of these purposes 
however stands permanently on the 
brink. The removal of national 
interests in favour of a larger 
ideal is at best difficult to achieve 
but when in fact the designs for 
such larger purposes patently in
volve a gradual demise of nations 
who only twenty years ago were 
world powers in every sense, the 
obstacles tend to be well-nigh Im
possible to cross. There is today 
an undercurrent of suspicion and 
distrust. The Bri t ish free trade 

proposals are understood by every 
chancery in continental Europe as 
a bid to negate the far-reaching 
implications of the Rome Treaty 
for a European Economic Commu
nity and Common Market. In 
Bri tain itself the Rome Treaty is 
taken as a threat not only to the 
Bri t ish economy but to Britain's 
interests in Africa and the Com
monwealth and Empire. Even in 
the Common Market the advan
tages that may accrue solely through 
economic specialisation are severely 
outweighed on the one hand by the 
nationalist ambitions of the Ger-
'man revanchists and on the other 
by the already announced move 
towards the cartelisation of prices, 
output and markets by West Euro
pean industrialists. While the 
French have succeeded in securing 
German and other contributions to 
a projected investment fund to 
"develop Africa's resources", they 
continue to fear the revival of the 
old Bismarkian ambition for a 
possible extra-European expansion 
of Germany. This fear is certainly 
at the back of the minds of the 
Bri t ish authorities as well. The 
French are also apprehensive that 
the classical tendency to specialisa
tion following the removal of 
tariffs may denude France of her 
industry and lead to a lowering of 
French social and economic stand
ards. In Holland and Belgium also 
similar fears persist, and as the 
Times, not without purpose, put it 

recently, " there are little 
identical interests the balance has 
yet to be struck". 

This then sets the broader back
ground to the current negotiations 
for a free trade area. Any attempt 
at understanding the issues at stake 
must begin with a set of definitions. 
On March the 25th, this year, Bel
gium, France. W Germany, Holland, 
I ta ly and Luxembourg, the Six as 
they have become known, signed 
two Treaties in Rome: one institut
ing the European Economic Com
munity (i e, their customs and 
economic union) and the other 
instituting the European Atomic 
Energy Community (Euratom). 
Both treaties have already been 
ratified by Parliament in France 
and Germany. The first Treaty 

projects the creation of a Common 
Market over the next 12 to 15 
years. The idea is to forge not 
merely a customs union but a more 
meaningful economic union of the 
signatory countries and eventuary 
perhaps of Western Europe. Taken 
to its logical conclusion this con
ception requires the policies of the 
countries comprising the Common 
Market to be brought into harmony 
not merely in the matter of tariffs 
but also to a considerable extent 
in the whole field of economic, 
social and financial policy. 

The Free Trade Area proposed 
by Britain would be only a partial 
customs union in that the parti
cipating countries abolish all tariffs 
and restrictions on goods entering 
one of them from any other but 
is unlike a full customs union in 
that each of these countries con
tinues to maintain her own tariff on 
goods coming from the outside 
world. There are no tariffs as 
between the countries taking part 
but their individual and often 
different tariffs (including tariff 
preferences) vis-a-vis the rest of 
the world remain unaffected. The 
Free Trade Area proposals are be
ing negotiated through the OEEC 
because Bri tain would wish the area 
to encompass not only the six 
Common Market countries but also 
the Scandinavian countries, Austria 
and Switzerland and perhaps other 
peripheral countries (like Greece, 
Turkey, Portugal, Spain and Ice
land) if that is possible. Finally 
the British Government in their 
proposals have specially excluded 
agricultural commodities from the 
purview of the proposed Free Trade 
Area. 

In recent discussions on the sub
ject of the European Common Mar
ket, Britain has understandably 
been concerned with the Implica
tions of her being shut out of this 
market. As will be clear from the 
figures given in the accompanying 
tables she cannot afford either to 
be cut off from a vast market com
prising the EEC or to sacrifice her 
existing economic interest in the 
Commonwealth and Sterling Area. 

There appear to be three issues 
which are likely to prove the more 
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crucial in the present negotiations. 
The first, certainly concerns the 
feasibility of the most novel feature 
of the FTA proposals that of the 
pursuit of independent tariff poli
cies towards third countries. The 
case of the United Kingdom is 
largely based on her commitments 
contained in the Import Duties Act 
or 1932. This measure which intro
duced a permanent protective tariff 
for the U K had exempted from 
all duties under the Act goods pro

duced in and consigned from the 
Commonwealth and Empire. In 
the case of the Colonial territories 
this exemption was permanent and 
was accompanied by reciprocal 
concessions accorded by them to the 
U K goods. In the case of the 
Dominions, the exemption was con
firmed and made permanent by the 
Ottawa Agreements of 1932 in 
return for preferential and other 
concessions granted to the U K 
goods by the Dominions concerned. 
The principle of reciprocal prefer
ences which is basic to the Ottawa 
Agreements now makes it exceed
ingly difficult for Bri tain to pursue 
a flexible policy. But this fairly 
straight forward case of the United 
Kingdom provides the very clear 
case for exceptions which the Com
mon Market countries are now tak
ing; for in essence the F T A pro
posals would mean that the Six 
would have to compete on equal 
terms with Commonwealth and 
Empire countries in the United 
Kingdom market without the Com
monwealth and Empire according 
the Six the same treatment in then-
countries as are accorded to the 
IT K. Thus while the U K for very 
obvious reasons is prepared to 
maintain the principle of reciprocity 
wi th the Commonwealth and Em
pire, the others are naturally not 
very happy about i t . The negotia
tions on this as on the other points 
are likely to prove difficult. There 
is one possible solution. To com
pensate for the lack of equality 
wi th the Commonwealth and Em
pire in the Brit ish market the Com
mon Market countries could main
tain a small tariff on imports of 
Brit ish goods. There is, however, a 
certain sense in which this solution 
goes against the very grain of the 
concept and purpose of the FTA. 

The second problem concerns 
agricultural commodities. In the 
Common Market arrangements 
there is to be established a common 
policy for agriculture, involving in 

particular a commonly managed 
though not free market in agricul
tural products. In contrast the 
F T A wil l exclude foodstuffs. The 
British view is founded on two 
arguments. The pattern of trade 
between the U K and the Common
wealth and Empire is such that 
some 90 per cent of the goods im
ported into the U K from the Com
monwealth and Empire and enjoy
ing imperial preference are agricul
tura l goods and this forms the first 
argument. Next the U K has under 
the 1947 Agricultural Act committed 
herself to a vast system of subsidies 
and price assistance measures all 
designed to revive the agricultural 
sector of the Brit ish economy. The 
revival has in fact been phenomenal 
and the existing state of Brit ish 
agriculture can only be maintained 
by continued protection. Against-
this the countries like Denmark. 
France, Holland and I ta ly are ask
ing whether the British expect of 
them a removal of tariffs on British 
industrial exports while they, as 
significant agricultural exporters, 
wi l l find the British market heavily 
protected against their exports of 
foodstuffs. It is reported that Mr 
Maudling, the British Cabinet Minis
ter entrusted wi th negotiating the 
F T A proposals, has now intimated 
tha t Bri tain wi l l be prepared to 
examine its and other countries' 
agricultural policies but this step by 
itself signifies little when the con
flict of interest in this matter is so 
patent. 

The th i rd issue which is likely to 
be the most intractable of all con
cerns the institutions to be set up 

for the proposed F T A. The Com
mon Market Treaty envisages the 
setting up of a number of institu
tions. There is to be an Assembly 
of delegates from the Parliaments 
of the Six. A permanent Council 
of Ministers wi th supra-national 
powers is also to be appointed. 
Apart from these, committees of a 
consultative nature, a court of jus
tice, an investment bank, a deve
lopment fund to exploit the resour
ces of the overseas territories and 
a social fund are to be set up. In 
strict contrast the Bri t ish plan en
visages the F T A as being an ad
junct o f the OEEC. The F T A , 
the British argue, would have in 
the OEEC an organisation w i t h 
long experience of organising econo
mic cooperation in Europe. But as 
M Fayat speaking at the OEEC 
meeting on behalf of the Six 
expressed the view that the F T A 
can and wi l l evoke l i t t le response 
unless "there was the need for it 
to be something more than a set 
of arrangements to deal wi th 
tariffs.". It is clear that Br i ta in 
does not wish to become too heavily 
embroiled in European institutions 
out of fear that this may weaken 
the Commonwealth l ink. It is how
ever precisely this which makes 
continental Europe impatient w i th 
the U K. 

These problems and issues are by 
no means al l . There remain, inter 
iilia, the question of colonial involve
ment in the Common Market designs, 
of the solution of balance of pay
ments difficulties in a system of free 
trade and free movement of labour 
and capital. 
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